H

Maus

HAAACK Dorothy Mae Haack, 1913 - 1991

Maus Row 5

J. Haagen, Vancouver, MGM, 5 Jan. 1982)

Addn

GG 4/344

Haas, Vancouver, VFC 23 Apr. 1969)

Maus Row 6

HAAS (Marian B. Haas, Feb. 13, 1906 - July 13, 1964, Husband: Martin J. Haas, Vancouver,
VFC 21 July 1964)

GA

HAASE Elton M. Haase, 1924 - 1985, "Together Forever" (s/s Paula J. Haase,

GA

HAASE Paula J. Haase, 1926 - ____, "Together Forever" (s/s Elton M. Haase)

GD 4/156

HABERKORN Joseph Haberman, 1892 - 1958, "Husband" (8 Feb 1892 - 2 Jan
1958, nearest relative: Vincent Bether, VFC 7 Jan. 1958)

GG 3/299

HABERMAN Junior E. Haberman, 1934 - 1982 (Obit: HABERMAN, Junior E. - Age
48, May 13, 1982 at Battle Ground, Wash. Born March 18, 1934 at Ellendale, N.D.
Resided at 112 Clark Ave. Apt. B Battle Ground for two years. He was the president of
John's Clothing Inc. in Battle Ground. Wife Delores Haberman, at home. Son, Brian
Haberman of Battle Grond, Brother, LaDean Haberman of Lodi, Calif. Three Nieces and
four Nephews. He was a member of the Prince of Peace Lutheran Church in Battle
Ground. Mr. Haberman was a previous resident of Lodi, Calif., where he lived for 21
years. Services will be 10:00 a.m. Monday, May 17 at Layne's Funeral Home Chapel in
Battle Ground, with Pastor Robert V. Fenning, officiating. Interment will follow at
Evergreen Cemetery, Vancouver, Wash. Memorials may be given to the Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church Building Fund. Layne's Funeral Home in care of arrangements.)

BH 3/26

HABERSETZER Kristy Ruth Habersetzer, Aug. 21, 1966, "Angel Baby" (21 Aug

GT 1/502

HABICH Arnold A. Habich, 1893 - 1969 (s/s Katherine M. Habich, 4 June 1893 - 30

GT 2/502

HABICH Katherine M. Habich, 1895 - 1975 (s/s Arnold A. Habich, 26 Nov. 1895 - 16
July 1975, daughter: Helena B. Kelly, Vancouver, VFC, 18 July 1975)

GA


AW

HACKNEY A. Floyd Hackney, 1900 - 1989, "Together Forever" "Married 68
Years" (s/s Terry K. Hackney)

AW

HACKNEY Terry K, Hackney, 1902 - ____, "Together Forever" "Married 68
Years" (s/s A. Floyd Hackney)

BH 2/9

So Sweet, So Soon" (parents: Mr & Mrs Marvin Hadaller, Vancouver, HMFH, 12
Dec. 1979)

GG

HADLEY John Hadley, Sr., 9/20/39 - 7/23/89


GD  Urn #191  HAGEMANN  Walter E. Hagemann, 1911 - 1983  (obit: HAGEMANN, Walter E. - Age 71, Feb. 16, 1983 at Vancouver, Wa. Born Sept. 5, 1911 at Buffalo, New York. Lived in this area since 1951. He was a foreman with FMC Corporation for 40 years. Beloved husband of Edith Hagemann, at home. Son, Edward Hagemann of Flagstaff, Ariz. Sister, Evelyn Baird of Ventura, Ca. Numerous Nieces and Nephews. Grandchildren, Clark and Jan Hagemann of Seattle. At Mr. Hagemann's request, no services will be held. Interment, Garden of Devotion, Evergreen Memorial Gardens Cemetery, in charge of arrangements. Memorial contributions, in his name, may be made to the American Cancer Society or a charity of your choice.)


WA  HAGERMANN  Eugene W. Hagermann, May 4, 1924 - Sept 17, 1990

WA  HAGERMANN  Leslie O. Hagermann, 1902 - 1981, "Together Forever"  (s/s Opal C. Hagermann)

GA 2/419  HAGERMANN  Opal C. Hagermann, 1902 - ___, "Together Forever"  (from obit: d: Age 80, Dec. 27, 1982, Vancouver, Wash. Born Dec. 14, 1902 in Iowa. Lived at 2408 E. Sixth St. and had been a Vancouver resident since 1929; formerly of Longview, Wash. She was a homemaker. She was preceded in death by her husband, Leslie O. Hagerman, in April 1981. Son Eugene Hagerman, Vancouver. Graveside services will be Thursday, Dec. 30th, 2:00 p.m. at the Garden of the Apostles, Evergreen Memorial Gardens Cemetery. Mr. Walter Wild of Grace Lutheran Church will officiate. Hamilton Mylan Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.)

GPR  HAGERTY  Elizabeth C. Hagerty, 1906 - ___, "Together Forever"  (s/s David C. Hagerty, Eastern Star emblem on stone)

Maus  HAGERTY  Murland E. Hagerty, 1907 - 1991 (Masonic emblem on stone)


GG  HAIKGWOOD  Omar L. Haigwood, 1922 - ___, "Together Forever"  (s/s Opal J. Haigwood)


GD  3/200  HAINES  Ernest A. Haines, 1890 - 1978, "Together Forever"  (w/Katharine M. Haines, 1 Aug 1890 - 7 Nov. 1978, daughter: Mrs. Rose Ostrem, Washougal, Wash., MGM, 10 Nov. 1978)


GPE  HAIR  Tilla E. Hair, 1894 - 1989 (with Leonard C. Hair)


GFA  HALBROOK  Nellie G. Halbrook, Aug 19, 1909 - Feb 20, 1991, "In Loving Memory Of" "Sister"


Maus  HALE  Glenna I. Hale, 1920 - 1992 (Eastern Star emblem on stone)

Maus 3/#9  HALE  Col. Julius Hale, 1885 - 1975 (3 Nov. 1885 - 10 June 1975, wife: Glenna Hale, N.E. Vancouver, MGM, 13 June 1975, 1 p.m.)


GR  HALEY  Lola M. Haley, 1919 - ____, "Together Forever" (w/John F. Haley)

GD  HALEY  Ruth M. Haley, 1894 - 1988


BH  1/47  HALL  (Infant Girl Hall, 1 June 1869, Stillborn, Parents: M/M Jerry L. Hall, HMFH, 4 June 1869)


Maus  HALL  Alice M. Hall, 1921 - 1992


GL  HALL  Clarkie L. Hall, 1931 - ___, "Mom - Grandma" (s/s Ervin L. Hall)

GL  3/533  HALL  David L. Hall, 1952 - 1982, "Beloved Son and Brother" (Obit: HALL, David L. - Age 30, Sept. 18, 1982, Vancouver, Wash. Born Jan. 15, 1952, Yakima, Wash. Lived at 14208 NE 30th St. and had been a Vancouver resident for 11 years. Parents, Ervina and Clarkie Hall, Vancouver. Brother, Ted C. Hall, Vancouver, and Terry E. Kinsfather, Bellevue, Wash. Grandfather, George D. Currin, Union Gap, Wash. Friends are invited to attend funeral services Tuesday, Sept. 21st, 1:00 p.m. at Memorial Gardens Funeral Chapel, 1101 N. E. 112th Ave. Those attending are also invited to meet with the family in the chapel's Hospitality Room following the services. Rev. Mike Miller of New Covenant Fellowship of Vancouver will officiate. Interment will be at the Garden of Love, Evergreen Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Memorial Gardens Funeral Chapel located at Evergreen Memorial Gardens Cemetery, is in charge of arrangements.)

GT  HALL  Donald Duane Hall, 1933 - 1990, "Together Forever" "Married 3/22/85" (s/s Molly Lee Hall)

GT  HALL  Dorothy D. Hall, 1923 - ___, "Married 10-26-62" (s/s Elmer H. Hall)


GFL  HALL  Elsie Mae Hall, 1906 - ____ (s/s J. Fay Hall)
Emily Hall, 1875 - 1964 (4 July 1875 - 13 June 1964, daughter: Mrs. Victoria Johnson, Vancouver, VFC, 17 June 1964)


Emily Hall, 1875 - 1964 (4 July 1875 - 13 June 1964, daughter: Mrs. Victoria Johnson, Vancouver, VFC, 17 June 1964)


Emily Hall, 1875 - 1964 (4 July 1875 - 13 June 1964, daughter: Mrs. Victoria Johnson, Vancouver, VFC, 17 June 1964)


Emily Hall, 1875 - 1964 (4 July 1875 - 13 June 1964, daughter: Mrs. Victoria Johnson, Vancouver, VFC, 17 June 1964)


Emily Hall, 1875 - 1964 (4 July 1875 - 13 June 1964, daughter: Mrs. Victoria Johnson, Vancouver, VFC, 17 June 1964)


Emily Hall, 1875 - 1964 (4 July 1875 - 13 June 1964, daughter: Mrs. Victoria Johnson, Vancouver, VFC, 17 June 1964)


Emily Hall, 1875 - 1964 (4 July 1875 - 13 June 1964, daughter: Mrs. Victoria Johnson, Vancouver, VFC, 17 June 1964)


Emily Hall, 1875 - 1964 (4 July 1875 - 13 June 1964, daughter: Mrs. Victoria Johnson, Vancouver, VFC, 17 June 1964)


Emily Hall, 1875 - 1964 (4 July 1875 - 13 June 1964, daughter: Mrs. Victoria Johnson, Vancouver, VFC, 17 June 1964)


Emily Hall, 1875 - 1964 (4 July 1875 - 13 June 1964, daughter: Mrs. Victoria Johnson, Vancouver, VFC, 17 June 1964)

HALLER (Mark V. Haller, 26 July 1971 - 6 Nov. 1971, parents: M/M Eric Haller, Fair Oaks, Calif., VFC, 9 Nov. 1971)


HALLOCK  Mary Jane Hallock, 1918 - ___, "Together Forever" (s/s Josiah H. Hallock)


HALVORSON Ted S. Halvorson, July 16, 1941 - Sept 18, 1990, "Loving Husband and Father"


HAMBLETON James H. Hambleton, Sr., 1928 - 1991, "Loving Husband, Father and Papa"


GL  HAMILTON  Irene H. Hamilton, 1917 - ____; "Together Forever" (s/s Roy M. Hamilton)


Maus  HAMILTON  Lois L. Hamilton, 1928 - 1992


GGS  HAMMER  Florence A. Hammer 1902 - 1991


HAMMERSTAEDT Robert L. Hammerstaedt, Nov 13, 1923 - Jul 13, 1988, PFC, U S Army, World War II (next to Connie L. Hammerstaedt)


HAMMILL Emma E. Hammill, 1876 - 1964 (Emma Evelyn Hammill, d. 27 July 1964, daughter, Mrs. Charles W. Lebkisher [Virginia], CC, 30 July 1964)


HAMMOND Alice E. Hammmond, 1912 - 1990, "In Loving Memory"


HAMPTON Homer E. Hampton, 1925 - __, "Together Forever" (s/s Laura M. Hampton)


HAN Maurice C. Han, Jan. 19, 1908 - Nov. 4, 1970 (wife: Elsie M. Han, Vancouver, HMFH, 7 Nov. 1970)

GT  HANCOCK  Martha M. Hancock, 1905 - ____  (s/s Hubert Hancock)

GT  HANCOCK  Hubert Hancock, 1905 - 1988  (s/s Martha M. Hancock)


GD  361  HANKE  Gustav C. Hanke, Jan. 25, 1905 - May 27, 1972  (wife: Leslie M. Hanke, Urn Garden Vancouver, VFC, 16 July 1973, Masonic emblem on stone)


VL  HANKEL  Alfred J. Hankel, 1913 - 1991, "Together Forever" "Married 53 Years"  (s/s Olive M. Hankel)

VL  HANKEL  Olive M. Hankel, 1912 - ____ "Together Forever" "Married 53 Years"  (s/s Alfred J. Hankel)

GA  HANLEY  Guy M. Hanley, 1906 - 1988, "Together Forever" (s/s Hazel I. Hanley)

GA  HANLEY  Hazel I. Hanley, 1908 - ___, "Together Forever" (s/s Guy M. Hanley)

GG  HANLON  Dorothy L. Hanlon, 1920 - ___, "Married 4/1/38" "9 Children" (s/s George W. Hanlon)

GG  HANLON  George W. Hanlon, 1914 - 1991, "Married 4/1/38" "9 Children" (s/s Dorothy L. Hanlon)


GGS  HANNA  Mark C. Hanna, 1900 - 1986 (with Nina Mae Hanna, from obit: b: 27 Jan 1900, Beaconsfield, IA - d: 4 Mar 1986, Vancouver, nephews: Robert Cooley, Battle Ground, WA; Boyd Cooley, Portland, OR; Bill Cooley, El Paso, TX; Paul Schaer, CO. Nieces: Glennia Jones & Winona Johnstead, Portland, OR; Sharon Rickert & Claryne Brown, Newport, OR; Betty Zwykle, Mesa, AZ; Deloris Kendra, Grand Junction, CO, graveside service 7 Mar 1986, HMFH)


Maus  HANNAFORD  Lois Marie Hannaford, 1902 - 1988 (s/s Arthur W. Hannaford)


GPE  HANNAH  Velma R. Hannah, 1922 - ____ (with Ray L. Hannah)

GR  HANNIBAL  Hannibal (no names or dates on stone, rec.: for Allan M. & Alaire Hannibal)

GG  HANNING  Albin E. Hanning, 1912 - ____ , "Together Forever" (s/s Valerie P. Hanning)

GR  HANNING  Florence A. Hanning, 1909 - ____ (s/s James N. Hanning)

GR  HANNING  James N. Hanning, 1906 - 1988 (s/s Florence A. Hanning)

GG  HANNING  Valerie P. Hanning, 1915 - 1990, "Together Forever" (s/s Albin E. Hanning)


GT  HANSEN  Esther Hansen, 1931 - ____ , "Together Forever" (s/s Wayne B. Hansen)


HANSEN Hildreth J. Hansen, 1900 - ____, "Together Forever" (s/s Mary E. Hansen)


HANSEN Trygve William Hansen, 1913 - 1992


HANSON Arthur C. Hanson, 1901 - 1969 (7 Dec. 1901 - 12 July 1969, s/s wife: Helen Hanson, Vancouver, VFC, 15 July 1969)


HANSON Harold R. Hanson, July 10, 1927 - Mar 24, 1954, Washington, M0MM2 US Navy World War II (wife [?]: Robert E. Hanson, HMFH, 30 March 1954)

HANSON Helen Hanson, 1900 - ___ (s/s Arthur C. Hanson)
GA  
HANSON  
Hope C. Hanson, 1910 - ___  (s/s William E. Hanson)

VL  
1/100  
HANSON  
John M. Hanson, Oct. 12, 1891 - June 3, 1972, Washington, PFC  
US Army, World War I  (friend: Marion Edwards, Gladstone, Ore., SMC)

GL  
HANSON  
John W. Hanson, 1927 - 1983, "Together Forever"  (s/s Patty I. Hanson,  
7 June 1972, from obit: b: Thompson, NE - d: Portland, OR, res: Vancouver, serv: 7  
Sept 1983, East Vancouver United Methodist Church, VFC)

VL  
2/100  
HANSON  
Lavina (Tooty) Hanson, June 11, 1908 - Dec. 6, 1965  (Lavina L.  
Hanson, husband: John M. Hanson, Washougal, Wash., SMC, 9 Dec. 1965)

GG  
HANSON  
Louise E. Hanson, 1908 - ____, "Together Forever"  "Married 56  
Years"  (s/s Ralph W. Hanson)

GR  
HANSON  
Mildred A. Hanson, 1918 - 1986, "Together Forever"  (s/s Tyler R.  
Hanson, from obit: b: 9 Jan 1918, Kootenai, ID - d: 31 July 1986, Vancouver, graveside  
serv: 5 Aug 1986, MGM)

GFL  
3/79  
HANSON  
Oscar L. Hanson, 1896 - 1979, "Together Forever"  (s/s Bernice Hanson,  
25 May, 1896 - 20 June 1979, s/s wife Bernice L. Hanson, daughter: Lorna Bellinger,  
Portland, Ore., VFC 25 June 1979)

GL  
HANSON  
Patty I. Hanson, 1931 - ___, "Together Forever"  (s/s John W. Hanson)

GG  
HANSON  
Ralph W. Hanson, 1907 - 1987, "Together Forever"  "Married 56  
Years"  (s/s Louise E. Hanson, from obit: b: 14 Mar 1907, Tacoma, WA - d: 7 Jan  
1987, Vancouver, sons: Larry Hanson & Neal Hanson, Portland, OR - Bro: Robert,  
Sequim, WA, serv: 10 Jan 1987)

GR  
HANSON  
Tyler R. Hanson, 1914 - 1986, "Together Forever"  (s/s Mildred A.  
Hanson, from obit: b: 13 Aug 1914, Three Forks, MT - d: 9 Dec 1986, Portland, OR,  
res: Vancouver, serv: 12 Dec 1986, MGM)

GA  
HANSON  
William E. Hanson, 1901 - 1974  (s/s Hope C. Hanson)

GA  
HARALSON  
Donna L. Haralson, 1932 - 1985, "Beloved Mother"  (from obit: b: 18  
1985, MGM)

AW  
HARBISON  
Norman L. Harbison, Oct 7, 1916 - Jan 1, 1988, S2, U S Navy,  
World War II

GT  
HARDESTY  
Edith G. Hardesty, Feb 13, 1912 - Jan 4, 1988

GR  
HARDING  
Charlotte A. Harding, 1903 - ____, "Together Forever"  (s/s George A.  
Harding)

GL  
3/200  
HARDING  
Husband - Dad"  "Love Is Eternal"  (wife: Shirley M. Harding, Vancouver, MGM  
2 Sept. 1981, s/s says "Beloved Wife - Mom" - no name yet)

GR  
1/471  
HARDING  
George A. Harding, 1897 - 1974, "Together Forever"  (18 Jan. 1897 - 12  

GFL  HARDING Lottie Harding, 1883 - _____ (wife of Jesse Harding)


GR  HARDT Marie A. Hardt, 1895 - 1989 (w/Emil K. Hardt)

GG  HARDY Betty W. Hardy, 1928 - ____, "Together Forever" (s/s Earl O. Hardy)


GL  HARDY Hugh K. Hardy, 1918 - ____, "Together Forever"


GL  2/178  HARDY Mildred M. Hardy, 1914 - 1979, "Together Forever" (w/Hugh K. Hardy, husband: Hugh Hardy, Vancouver, MGM, 3 July 1979)


GP  3/155  HARE (Leonard Hare, 15 April 1892 - 12 May 1969, wife: Tille Hare, Vancouver, VFC, 15 May 1969)

Maus  HARGETT Charles E. Hargett, 1911 - 1985


GG  HARMSEN  Ronald J. Harmsen, 1936 - ___, "Together Forever"  (s/s Marlyn F. Harmsen)


GFL  HARNESS  Edna M. Harness, 1910 - 1989  "Splater"  "God's Faithful Loving Servant"  (with Rev. Edward Cleo Harness)

GGS  HARO  Adrian H. Haro, 1912 - 1991, "Beloved Father"  "Together Forever"  "Married 50 Years"  (s/s Ethel L. "Edla" Haro)


GD  HARO  Laila E. Haro, 1917 - ___, "Together Forever"  (s/s Axel W. Haro)


GR  HARRAHILL  Willie Mae Harrahill, 1923 - ___, "Together Forever"  "Married 8-27-43"  (s/s Lawrence W. Harrahill)


GFA  HARRINGTON  Gary Patrick Harrington, March 19, 1954 - Aug 19, 1990, "Son, Brother, Husband & Father"  "In Loving Memory"  "He's In His Hands"

HARRIS  Alonzo B. Harris, 1927 - ___, "Married 4-10-50"  "WWII Veteran"  (s/s Margaret Ann Harris)

HARRIS  Barbara T. Harris, 1921 - 1986, "Loving Mother"  "Married 8/30/41"  "Together Forever"  (s/s Clarence F. Harris, from obit: b: 23 July 1921, MT - d: 4 May 1986, Salt Lake City, UT, formerly of Vancouver, serv: 13 May 1986, MGM)

HARRIS  Clarence F. Harris, 1918 - ___, "Loving Father"  "Married 8/30/41"  "Together Forever"  (s/s Barbara T. Harris)

HARRIS  David Harris, 1921 - 1990  (s/s Eleanor Harris)

HARRIS  Eleanor Harris, 1919 - ___  (s/s David Harris)


HARRIS  Harold C. Harris, 1908 - 1987  (s/s Nona L. Harris, from obit: b: 14 Feb 1892, Pendleton, OR - d: 3 Aug 1987, Vancouver, WA, wife Nona at home, private service, MGM)


HARRIS  Jason Lee Harris, 3 May 1973 - 7 May 1973, parents: M/M Donald C. Harris, Vancouver, VFC, 9 May 1973)

HARRIS  Jesse L. Harris, Jan. 10, 1920 - Oct. 28, 1974, Sgt., US Army, World War II  (wife: Georgia B. Harris, Vancouver, MGM, 2 Nov. 1974, 10 am Chapel & Graveside)


GD  HARRIS  Margaret Ann Harris, 1932 - ___, "Married 4-10-50"  (s/s Alonzo B. Harris)  


GFA  HARRIS  Matthew L. Harris, 1973 - 1991, "Beloved Son"  

GL  HARRIS  Nona L. Harris, 1913 - ___  (s/s Harold C. Harris)  

GR  3/64  HARRIS  Samuel J. Harris, 1906 - 1979, "Together Forever"  (w/ Inez L. Harris, 6 Nov. 1906 - 1 May 1979, wife: Inez Harris, Vancouver, MGM, 4 May 1979, 3 pm)  

GFA  HARRIS  Shirley P. Harris, 1916 - 1990  


GT  HARRIS  William A. Harris, 1901 - ___, "Together Forever"  (s/s Ida K. Harris)  


GGS  HARRISON  Celia Harrison, November 1, 1898 - October 31, 1990, "My Loving Mother"  

AW  HARRISON  Melva E. Harrison, April 6, 1920 - July 17, 1991, "In Loving Memory"  


Maus  HARRY  Earl Harry, Aug 12, 1895 - Mar 3, 1989  (s/s Thelma M. Harry)  


VL  HARRY  Olive E. Harry, 1901 - 1991 "Together Forever" (w/Evert Harry)  

Maus  HARRY  Thelma M. Harry, Apr 30, 1912 - Dec 20, 1988  (s/s Earl Harry)


Don Hart, Jan 16, 1928 - _____  (s/s Jane Hart)

Dorothy A. Hart, 1922 - ____  (s/s Jack A. Hart)


Hazel E. Hart, 1906 - ____, "Together Forever"  (s/s Theodore E. Hart)


GR  HART  Jeannette Marie Hart, May 31, 1957 - Nov 15, 1988, "Jeanne" "Always Loved, Never Forgotten"  (cross on stone)


GG  HART  Rachel Hart, 1923 - ____, "Together Forever"  (s/s Robert E. Hart)

GG  HART  Robert E. Hart, 1924 - 1988, "Together Forever"  (s/s Rachel Hart)

GT 1/75  HART  Rose M. Hart, 1911 - 1979  (20 Feb. 1911 - 1 Apr. 1979, Ex-husband: Frank Hart, Vancouver, MGM, 3 Apr. 1979)


GT  HARTER  Forrest H. Harter, 1906 - ____, "Together Forever"  (s/s Theresa G. Harter)


HARTER  Theresa G. Harter, 1910 - 1985, "Together Forever"  (s/s husband: Forrest H. Harter, from obit: Theresa Grace Harter, b: 4 Dec 1910, Rugby, ND - d: 30 Dec 1985, Vancouver, son: Gerald Maakestad, Blaine, WA.  Daus: Barbara VerPlank, Farmington Hills, MI; Joyce Wallace, San Jose, CA; Gloria Chandler, San Jose, CA.  Bros: Gerald Weber, Salinas, CA; Donald Weber, SD; sisters: Anabell McNab, Mountain View, CA; Valeria Benham, Portland, OR; Catherine Burke, Cedar Rapids, IA; Edith Newport, Palo Alto, CA; serv: 3 Jan 1985)


GD 1/55 HARTLE Edward H. Hartle, 1892 - 1955  (d. 5 April 1955, wife: Florence E. Hartle, VFC, 8 Apr. 1955, d. age 65)


GGS HARTLEY Helen B. Hartley, 1895 - 1991  (s/s Orla T. Hartley)


GG HARTMAN Viola Hartman, 1910 - _____, "Together Forever"  (w/ Wilbur D. Hartman)

GR  HARTNESS  Hazel Schnabel Hartness, Dec 24, 1897 - Feb 21, 1986, "In Loving Memory" (from obit: b: Pickering, MO - d: Woodland, WA - daus: Nancy Poole, Sanford, ME and Evelyn Cunningham, Portland, OR. Serv: 28 Feb 1986, MGM)

GT  HARTON  Robert C. Harton, 1946 - 1991


GD  HARTSELL  Timmy Hartsell, 1960 - 1980 (s/s Levi Hartsell)

GR  HARTSHORN  George R. Hartshorn, 1907 - ___ (s/s Maxine L. Hartshorn)

GR  HARTSHORN  Maxine L. Hartshorn, 1914 - 1988 (s/s George R. Hartshorn)


GG  HARTUNG  Wilma F. Hartung, 1919 - ____, "Together Forever" (w/Henry Hartung)


GA  HARVEY  Helen C. Harvey, June 11, 1926 - June 22, 1989, "Loving Mother"

AW  HARVEY  Hugh H. Harvey, 1928 - ____, "Forever Loved" (s/s Lois M. Harvey)

AW  HARVEY  Lois M. Harvey, 1941 - 1991,"Forever Loved" (s/s Hugh H. Harvey)


GR  3/549  HARVEY  Wm. Moir Harvey, 1893 - 1970, "Together Forever" (s/s wife: Grace Harvey)

GD Urn 377  HARVISON  Nancy L. Harvison, 1951 - 1977 (13 April 1951 - Found: 7 June 1977, MGM, 14 June 1977, 1:00 pm, Memorial services, parents: Richard & Lois F. Harvison)


HARWOOD  Bernice B. Harwood, 1912 - 1975 (w/Austin W. Harwood, 8 May 1912 - 8 June 1975, husband: Austin Harwood, VFC, 11 June 1975)

HARWORTH  Edna Dean Harworth, 1922 - 1991, "Beloved Mother"  "Married Oct 13, 1942"  (s/s John Joseph Harworth)

HARWORTH  John Joseph Harworth, 1916 - ___, "Beloved Father"  "Married Oct 13, 1942"  (s/s Edna Dean Harworth)

HASBROOK  Etta L. Hasbrook, 1896 - 1989, "Our Beloved Mother"

HASBROUCK  Mary M. Hasbrouck, April 26, 1890 - April 13, 1984  (from obit: b: 26 Apr 1890, Knoxville, TN - d: 13 Apr 1984 age 93, Vancouver, WA, serv: 19 Apr 1984, St. Joseph's Catholic Church, MGM)


HASH  Charles R. Hash, 1904 - ___, "Together Forever"  (w/Ann L. Hash)


HASSLER  Arthur A. Hassler, ____ - ___, "Together Forever"  (s/s Ruth S. Hassler, Kiawaniz International emblem on stone)


GA  HATCHER  Shirley M. Hatcher, 1927 - ____, "Together Forever"


GGS  HATHAWAY  Annis E. Hathaway, 1892 - 1990 (s/s Lloyd B. Hathaway)


BH  4/120  HATHAWAY  (Infant Boy Hathaway, Feb. 18, 1975, stillborn, parents: M/M Richard C. Hathaway, Beaverton, Ore., LFC, 20 Feb. 1975, 2:00 pm, Graveside)


GG  3/437  HATHAWAY  John H. Hathaway, 1913 - 1975, "Together Forever" (w/Fern Hathaway, 4 Feb. 1913 - 5 May 1975, wife: Fern Hathaway, Vancouver, MGM, 9 May 1975, 10 am, Chapel and Graveside)


HATHAWAY  Myra G. Hathaway, 1913 - ____, "Together Forever" (w/Ivan V. Hathaway)


Hattershide  John Phillip Hattershide, 1931 - 1990, "Together Forever" "Married 5-2-89" (s/s Marcy Jane Hattershide)

Hattershide  Marcy Jane Hattershide, 1951 - ____, "Together Forever" "Married 5-2-89" (s/s John Phillip Hattershide)

HAUFF  Alex C. Hauff, 1922 - ____, "Holy Bible"

HAUFF  August F. Hauff, 1925 - 1977, "Together Forever" (23 Aug. 1925 - 15 Apr. 1977, w/Linnie L. Hauff, wife: Linnie Hauff, Vancouver, MGM, 19 April 1977, 1 pm)

HAUFF  Cecil Ernest Hauff, Sep 20, 1924 - Jun 11, 1895, PFC, U S Army, World War II

HAUFF  Linnie L. Hauff, 1931 - ____, "Together Forever" (w/August F. Hauff)

HAUFF  Lydia R. Hauff, 1903 - ____, "Together Forever" (w/Simon Hauff)

HAUFF  Simon Hauff, 1894 - 1975, "Together Forever" (w/ Lydia R. Hauff, 38 Nov. 1894 - 8 June 1975, son: Cliff Hauff, Vancouver, MGM, 12 June 1975, 3 pm.)


HAUGEN  Luella C. Haugen, 1905 - 1979 (28 Jan. 1905 - 29 May 1979, nearest relative: Miss LeDonna Haugen, Portland, Ore., VFC, 4 June 1979)

HAUGEN  Obert C. Haugen, Sr., 1898 - 1956 (d. 3 Apr. 1956, wife: Luella C. Haugen, Vancouver, VFC, 7 Apr. 1956)
GPR  HAUMSCHILT  Edward J. Haumschilt, 1912 - ___, "Together Forever"  (s/s Garnet Haumschilt, Madonna on stone)

GPR  HAUMSCHILT  Garnet Haumschilt, 1911 - ___, "Together Forever"  (s/s Edward J. Haumschilt, Madonna on stone)


GGS  HAVLISCH  Ellen M. Havlisch, 1883 - 1956  (w/Joseph J. Havlisch, husband: Joseph J. Havlisch, Orchards, Wash., 31 May 1956)


GFA  HAVRAN  Helene J. Havran, 1911 - 1992  (Madonna on stone)

GG  HAWES  Ernest E. Hawes, Aug. 25, 1901 - Apr 3, 1975, U S Army  (son: Joseph A. Hawes, Vancouver, MGM, 7 Apr. 1975, 2:00 pm)

GR  HAWKEY  Arthur W. Hawkey, 1909 - ___, "Together Forever"  (s/s Dorothea E. Hawkey)


GR  HAWKEY  Doris M. Hawkey, 1914 - ___, "In Loving Memory"  (s/s Darold K. Hawkey)

GR  HAWKEY  Dorothea E. Hawkey, 1912 - ___, "Together Forever"  (w/Arthur W. Hawkey)

GR  HAWKINS  Charles L. Hawkins, 1931 - 1991


GFL  HAYES  Benjamin Hayes, 1913 - ___, "Together Forever" (s/s Amy L. Hayes)


GPE 3/268  HAYNES  Loren A. Haynes, 1876 - 1963 (9 Apr. 1876 - 6 Nov. 1963, EFH, 8 Nov. 1963)


Pauline L. Hays, 1918 - ____, "Together Forever" (w/ Allen R. "John" Hays)


Lilian L. Headley, 1913 - ___, "Together Forever" (s/s Virgal L. Headley)


Edith H. Heagy, 1907 - 1990, "At Rest" (s/s Glenn J. Heagy)


GD  HEARTMAN  Earl L. Heartman, 1895 - 1989


GR  HEASLEY  Alberta J. Heasley, 1923 - 1989, "Together Forever" "Married 37 Years" (s/s Everett A. Heasley)

GT  HEASLEY  Clara M. Heasley, 1917 - 1989, "Together Forever" (s/s Oren W. Heasley)

GR  HEASLEY  Everett A. Heasley, 1920 - ___, "Together Forever" "Married 37 Years" (s/s Alberta J. Heasley)


GG  HEATON  Jeffery Michael Heaton, Jan 22, 1947 - Mar 26, 1990, "We'll Love You Always"

GFA  HEBB  Fanny Hebb, Aug 2, 1890 - Jan 11, 1991, "Loving Mother & Grandmother"


GGS  HEBERT  Zolene M. Hebert, 1909 - ___ (s/s William A. Hebert)

GA  HECKER  Eleanor V. Hecker, 1915 - ___, "Together Forever" "Married 3-4-1935" (s/s Jacob V. Hecker)


VL  HECKMAN  Keith S. Heckman, 1924 - ___ (s/s Rose I. Heckman)


GGS  1/109  HEDGE  Clifford S. Hedge, 1904 - 1955, "To a brighter day, Where there shall be no night" (d. 17 June 1955, wife: Violet Hedge, HFC, 22 June 1955)


GG  HEDGES  Clela M. Hedges, 1922 - ___, "Together Forever" (s/s Burton W. Hedges)


GR  3/440  HEDIN  Herbert Hedin, 1893 - 1965 (w/Angeline J. Hedin, d. 1 Aug. 1965, wife: Angeline Hedin, Vancouver, VFC, 4 Aug. 1965)


GF  1/205  HEDRICK  (Rosa Bell Hedrick, 4 Oct. 1880 - 4 May 1962, daughter: Mrs. Robin Stumpf, VFC, 9 May 1962)


AW  HEGGEM  Lucille G. Heggem, ___ - ___, "Together Forever"

AW  HEGGEM  Raymond E. Heggem, 1916 - 1988, "Together Forever" "Beloved Father" (s/s Lucille G. Geggem)
AW 1/554  HEGNE  Katie Borgen Hegne, 1890 - 1979 (16 July 1890 - 5 July 1979, son-in-law: Craig Burns, Jr., Vancouver, MGM 9 July 1979)


GFL  HEGSTAD  Olga M. Hegstad, 1910 - _____


GA  HEIDE  Dolores Heide, 1914 - 1983 (s/s Ernest E. Heide)


GFL  HEIDEN  Erwin A. Heiden, 1908 - 1990

VL  HEIKKA  John A. Heikka, 1899 - 1966, "Together Forever" (w/Elma C. Heikka)


GGS  HEIN  Paul A. Hein, 1933 - 1990 (crucifix & cross on stone)


GFL 4/9 HEINONEN Hilda K. Heinonen, 1880 - 1983, "Holy Bible" (obit: HEINONEN, Hilda K. - Age 102, Jan. 1, 1983, Vancouver, Wash. Born March 14, 1880, Silkajoki, Finland. Lived at 20412 NE 109th St., Brush Prairie, Wash., and had been a Brush Prairie resident since 1916. She was a homemaker. Daughter, Helvi Weatherl, Brush Prairie. Five grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren and one step-grandchild. Funeral services will be Tuesday, Jan. 4th, 1983 at Memorial Gardens Funeral Chapel, 1101 NE 112th Ave., with Rev. Melton Ahola officiating. Friends are invited to meet with the family in the chapel's Hospitality Room following the services. Vault interment will be at the Garden of Flowers, Evergreen Memorial Gardens Funeral Chapel, located at Evergreen Memorial Gardens Cemetery, is in charge of arrangements.)


Maus HEINS Margaret P. Heins, 1908 - 1984 (with Carl T. Heins)


GFA HEINZEL John Ellis Heinzel, August 16, 1948 - August 6, 1991, "Loving Father and Husband" (Rosary on stone)

GL HEISER Fred L. Heiser, 1920 - ____, "Together Forever"


Maus HEISZ Arthur R. Heisz, 1901 - 1989

GL HELD George Lee Held, Feb 22, 1942 - ____ (s/s Sharon Marie Held)

GL HELD Sharon Marie Held, July 17, 1944 - June 12, 1988 (s/s George Lee Held)


GG HELLERUD John M. Hellerud, 1897 - 1990, "Married 62 Years" "Together Forever" (s/s Metta G. Hellerud)
GG  HELLERUD  Metta G. Hellerud, 1910 - ___, "Married 62 Years" "Together Forever" (s/s John M. Hellerud)


VL  2/143  HELLEY  (Verle L. Helley, 19 Oct. 1921 - 1 July 1976, relative: Martha M. Helley, Portland, Ore., Little Chapel of the Chimes, Portland, funeral-6 July 1976, 10 am)


GGS  HELM  Emma H. Helm, ____ - ____ (w/Carl M. Helm)

VL  HELSEL  Paul B. Helsel, Jan 31, 1899 - Mar 5, 1986, CPL, U S Army, World War I

GGS  HELSER  Evelyn E. Helser, 1909 - 1988, "Together Forever" (s/s Henry W. Helser)

GGS  HELSER  Henry W. Helser, Sr., 1909 - 1983, "Together Forever" (s/s Evelyn E. Helser)

GFL  HELUS  Harriet Ilena Helus, Nov 5, 1935 - June 9, 1987, "Precious Wife & Mother"

Maus  HEMMERT  Bobby H. Hemmert, 1924 - 1985 (s/s Charlotte Hemmert)

Maus  HEMMERT  Charlotte Hemmert, 1912 - 1989 (s/s Bobby H. Hemmert)

Maus  HEMMINGSON  John D. Hemmingson, 1948 - 1984, "2 Corinthians - 5:6-8"


HENDERSON, Elsa K. Henderson, 1916 - _____. "Together Forever" (w/Alfred E. Henderson)


HENDRICKSON, Helmi E. Hendrickson, 1910 - 1989

HENDRICKSON, Martin A. Hendrickson, 1917 - _____. "Together Forever" (w/Edith E. Hendrickson)

HENDRINE (Infant Girl Hendrie, 2 Oct. 1972, stillborn, parents: Mr. & Mrs. Doug Hendrie, Vancouver, EFC, 5 Oct. 1972, Graveside)


HENDRIX, Marie Hendrix, 1911 - ____ (s/s Garland P. Hendrix)

HENDRY, Lyle A. Hendry, 1910 - 1975, "In Loving Memory" (10 May 1901 - 27 Nov. 1975, next to wife: Marian M. Hendry, Ridgefield, Wash., MGM, 1 Dec. 1975, 10 am)


GGS  HENEFIN  Robert D. Henefin, 1930 - (s/s Betty J. Henefin)


GR 4/604 HENERY  Katherine Irene Henery, 1953 - 1959, "Daughter" (d 14 July 1959, grandmother: Mrs. Theresa E. Madsen, North Bonneville, Wash., SMC, 21 July 1959)


AW HENNINGSGARD  Robert D. Henningsgard, 1959 - 1990, "Beloved Son and Brother"

GR HENRIKSEN  George W. Henriksen, 1906 - (s/s Nina E. Henriksen)


Mildred Hensler, 1918 - ___, "Married Feb 25, 1937" (s/s Paul Hensler)


Jennifer Irene Hensley, Sep 12, 1974, "Lord, We Give You Our Littlest Angel" (parent: Richard L. Hensley, Vancouver, MGM, 16 Sept 1974, 3 pm Graveside)


Velma L. Hensley, 1908 - 1991, "Mom and Grandma" (next to Joseph H. Hensley)

Marlin T. Henstrand, Mar. 7, 1914 - Feb. 11, 1979, U.S. Army (sister: Mrs. Ione Wilson, Vancouver, VFC, 14 Feb. 1979, 2 pm, next to Theodore & Mary)


Bess M. Herbenson, 1910 - ___, "Together Forever" "Married 57 Years" "In God's Loving Care" (s/s Vernon M. Herbenson)

Vernon M. Herbenson, 1909 - 1990, "Together Forever" "Married 57 Years" "In God's Loving Care" (s/s Bess M. Herbenson)


Earl E. Herbster, 1922 - 1991


Earl E. Herbster, 1922 - 1991

GT  2/451  HERITAGE  Ora M. Courtway Heritage, 1905 - 1979, "Beautiful Mother"  (16 Nov. 1905 - 29 June 1979, [Courtway is maiden name], nearest rel: Jack Courtway, Vancouver, MGM, 2 July 1979)


GGS  3/424  HERMAN  Mary T. Herman, 1877 - 1964  (Maria Herman, 30 Apr. 1877 - 8 Jan. 1964, daughter: Mrs. Glenn H. Kromer, Vancouver, SMC, 10 Jan. 1964)


GT  HERMANSEN  Kevin J. Hermansen, June 18, 1967 - Sept 3, 1990, "Beloved Son & Brother, A Friend Never To Be Forgotten"


GA  HEROUX  Gertrude G. Heroux, 1907 - 1989, "Together Forever"  (s/s Norman F. Heroux)

GA  HEROUX  Norman F. Heroux, 1904 - 1990, "Together Forever"  (s/s Gertrude G. Heroux)

VL  1/60  HERRON  Clifford H. Herron, March 16, 1893 - April 17, 1964, Colorado, PVT, Medical Department, World War I (nearest relative: Ruth F. Herron, Vancouver, VFC, 20 Apr.1964)

GD  4/58  HERRON  Edna A. Herron, 1890 - 1957  (Edna Alvina Herron, 8 Sept. 1890 - 23 June 1957, interred 26 June 1957, in plot of Samuel & Hazel Wright, KGFC)

VL  HERRON  Ruth Faye Herron, 1897 - 1988


Mary E. Herz, 1919 - ___, "Together Forever" (s/s Alphonse A. Herz)

Christ Herzog, 1886 - 1972, "Together Forever" (11 June 1886 - 4 May 1972, s/s wife Helen R. Herzog, Vancouver, VFC, 8 May 1972)


Christ Herzog, 1886 - 1972, "Together Forever" (11 June 1886 - 4 May 1972, s/s wife Helen R. Herzog, Vancouver, VFC, 8 May 1972)


Francisca Hes, Oct 24, 1913 - Apr 29, 1992, "In My Father's House Are Many Mansions - John 14:2"


Jeanette H. Hess, 1918 - 1989, "Together Forever" Married 3-9-30" (s/s Leo R. Hess)

Leo R. Hess, 1912 - ___, "Together Forever" "Married 3-9-30" (s/s Jeanette H. Hess)


Margaret M. Hesse, 1928 - 1977 (10 May 1928 - 22 May 1977, husband: Norman Hesse, Vancouver, 25 May 1977, 11 am)


Myrtle Petersen Hestad, 1918 - 1962 (Internment 16 Dec 1962, nearest relative: Loui C. Peterson)

Dale R. Hettrick, 1933 - ___, "Together Forever" (s/s Deanna R. Hettrick)

Deanna R. Hettrick, 1938 - 1992, "Together Forever" (s/s Dale R. Hettrick)


Pauline Hewitt, 1913 - ____, "Together Forever" (s/s Thomas E. Hewitt)


Amanda Jane Hext, Nov 7, 1987 - July 14, 1988, "She Gave So Much For Be So little But Angels Always Do!"

Donald Heying, Jan. 29, 1896 - June 4, 1956, South Dakota, Cpl. - Co. H. - 75 Infantry, World War I (Donald S. Heying, wife: Edythe D. Heying, Vancouver, VFC, 8 June 1956)


David Randall Hibberd, 1952 - 1990, "Beloved Son" (s/s Vivian Idell Hibberd)

Vivian Idell Hibberd, 1920 - ___, "Loving Mother" (s/s David Randall Hibberd)

Carolyn Jeanette Hickman, 1940 - 1988, "Sister"


Jacob A. Hicks, June 14, 1922 - June 15, 1964, Washington - Tech 4 - Btry C - 558 FA BN - World War II - PH (nearest relative: Dorothy Hicks, Vancouver, VFC, 18 June 1964)


Maus  HIEBER  Ruth T. Hieber, 1903 - 1989  (with William J. Hieber)

Maus W/M 1 Elev  HIEBER  William J. "Bill" Hieber, 1904 - 1982  (Jan. 27, 1904 - May 13, 1982, Obit: #25 E. Hieber, William J. "Bill" - Age 78, May 13, 1982, Vancouver, Wash. Born Jan. 27, 1904, Schwab Gmund, Germany. Lived at 10311 SE Evergreen Highway and had been a Vancouver resident since 1946. He was self-employed in wholesale air conditioning sales. Beloved husband of Ruth T. Hieber, at home. Son, Michael G. Hieber, Vancouver. Daughter Mrs. Bruce (Christine) Green, Vancouver. Brothers Eugene Hieber, Portland, Ore., and Robert Conrad, Cedar Ridge, Cal. Sisters, Martha Sobotka and Mrs. John (Johannah) Dorpinhaus, both of Vancouver. Member of Columbia Presbyterian Church; Masons No. 234, Seattle, Wash.; Shriners, Portland, Oregon Coast Guard Auxiliary, and a Past Commander in the U.S. Power Squadron. Funeral services will be Monday, May 17th 3:00 p.m. at Memorial Gardens Funeral Chapel, 1101 NE 112th Ave. Rev. LaVerne Brassard of Columbia Presbyterian Church will officiate. Friends are invited to meet with the family in the chapel's Hospitality Room following the services. Mr. Hieber will lie in state for viewing until service time. Intermentwill be at the Garden of the Good Shepherd Mausoleum, Evergreen Memorial Gardens Cemetery. Evergreen Memorial Gardens is in charge of arrangements. Memorial contributions in Mr. Hieber's name may be given to the American Cancer Society, Clark County Unit, Box 371, Vancouver, Wash. 98666)


GL  HIETT  Dorothy W. Hiett, 1901 - 1990, "Beloved Mother"


GG  HIGDON  Elizabeth M. Higdon, 1933 - ___  (s/s Lloyd W. Higdon)


HIGGINBOTHAM Edward C. Higginbotham, 1901 - 1976, "Together Forever" (10 Sept. 1901 - 6 Nov. 1976, s/s wife: Helen L. Higginbotham, Lincoln, Nebraska, EMG, 12 Nov. 1976, 11 am)

HIGGINS Cynthia Mixon Higgins, Nov. 16, 1954 - Sep. 9, 1977, HM 3 - U. S. Navy (Cynthia J. Higgins, next to parents: M/M Dempsey Mixon, MGM, 15 Sept. 1977, 11 am)


HIGGINS James Higgins, 1880 - 1964 (1 Feb. 1880 - 1 Apr. 1964, s/s wife: Lula A. Higgins, Vancouver, HMFH, 4 Apr. 1964)


Mary Dobbs High, July 15, 1892 - Oct 22, 1989, "In Loving Memory"

Edrie R. High, 1906 - 1984 (s/s Grace M. High)

Grace M. High, 1899 - 1986 (s/s Edrie R. High, SEE COONS)


Odel Hightower, 1923 - ____. "Together Forever" (s/s Vinnie Hightower)


GT  HILBERG  Fred N. Hilberg, 1889 - 1988, "Beloved Uncle"

GR  HILBERG  Mildred G. Hilberg, 1910 - ____, "Together Forever"  (w/Elwin F. Hilberg)

Maus  HILBERG  Walter S. Hilberg, 1900 - 1985  (with Elva A. Hilberg)


GGS Estates  HILBORN  Day W. Hilborn, Feb. 1, 1897 - Nov. 8, 1971  (with wife: Dorothy J. Hilborn, Vancouver, VFC, 11 Nov. 1971, there is also a bench with his name)


GT  HILGERS  Nina Z. Hilgers, 1893 - ____  (w/Frank J. Hilgers, from obit: b: 31 Oct 1893, Eldon, IA - ed: 10 Feb 1987, res: Vancouver, son: Pearl of Scappoose, OR, daus: Lucille Stapleton, Monroe, IA; Zita Smith, Des Moines, IA, MGM, preceded in death by son Fredrick Hilgers in 1918)

VL  3/115  HILGERS  Pearl M. Hilgers, 1916 - ____  , "Together Forever"  (w/Reta M. Hilgers)

VL  2/41  HILGERS  Reta M. Hilgers, 1912 - 1979, "Together Forever"  (w/Pearl M. Hilgers, 10 May 1912 - 20 July 1979, husband: Pearl M. Hilgers, St. Helens, Ore., Coleman Rushing FC, St. Helens, Ore., 25 July 1979)

GG  HILL  Arnie Hill, 1913 - 1990, "Together Forever"  (s/s Helen F. Hill)


GT  HILL  Herman C. Hill, 1900 - 1990, "Together Forever"  (s/s Ida S. Hill)


GT  HILL  Ida S. Hill, 1915 - ___, "We Love You"  (s/s Herman C. Hill)


GA  2/395  HILL  Lucille V. Hill, 1911 - 1977  (24 May, 1911 - 26 Nov. 1977, daughter: Mrs. Catherine E. Smith, Vancouver MGM, 29 Nov. 1977, 1 pm, s/s Earl L. Hill)

GD  HILL  Nettie M. Hill, 1911 - ____  (s/s Robert L. Hill)


GD  HILL  Robert L. Hill, 1910 - 1988  (s/s Nettie M. Hill)
GD  HILL  Thelma M. Hill, 1905 - ____, "Together Forever" (s/s Leonard L. Hill)


GG  1/576  HILLEY  Alton C. Hilley, 1933 - 1979, "Together Forever" (w/Lily Mae Hilley, 22 Feb. 1933 - 3 Mar. 1979, wife: Lily Mae Hilley, Vancouver, MGM, 7 Mar. 1979, 1 pm)

GG  HILLEY  Lily Mae Hilley, 1929 - ____, "Together Forever" (w/Alton C. Hilley)


GL  HILLIS  Morris D. Hillis, 1920 - ____. "Together Forever" (w/ Mary L. Hillis)

GT  HILLMAN  Herbert A. Hillman, 1896 - 1988, "Love Is Forever" (s/s Iris L. Hillman)

GT  HILLMAN  Iris L. Hillman, 1915 - ____, "Love Is Forever" (s/s Herbert A. Hillman)


GA  HINCHSLIFF  John V. Hinchsliff, 1922 - ____, "Together Forever" "Married 8-2-46" (s/s Violet I. Hinchsliff)


GT  HINDS  Lelia H. Hinds, 1913 - 1988 (s/s Harvey G. Hinds)

GPR  1/79  HINELINE  Alpha J. Hineline, 1884 - 1968, "In Loving Memory Of" "The Lord Is My Shepherd, I Shall Not Want" (son: Argil L. Hurst, Vancouver, 19 Nov. 1968)
Maus Row 2
#21 West - So. Add'n

GG  HINES  Earl D. Hines, 1902 - 1989  (w/i. Florence Hines)

GG  HINES  I. Florence Hines, 1909 - ___  (s/s Earl D. Hines)


Maus Row 3
#1 East Elev.
HINES  Joseph R. Hines, 1910 - 1979  (30 Nov. 1979 Interment)


GL  HINSDALE  Warren A. Hinsdale, 1897 - 1991, "Together Forever"  (s/s Dora J. Hinsdale)

Maus  HINSHAW  Verna Hinshaw, 1897 - 1985  (Verna Ione Hinshaw, from obit: b: 8 Sept 1897, Bemidji, MN - d: 1 Nov 1985, Vancouver, WA, VFC)

Maus  HINSON  Thelma M. Hinson, 1926 - 1988, "Loving Wife & Mother"

GFA  HINTON  Jack W. Hinton, 1914 - 1990, "Together Forever"  (s/s Zone M. Hinton)

GFA  HINTON  Zone M. Hinton, 1917 - ___, "Together Forever"  (s/s Jack W. Hinton)

GGS  HINZE  H. O. "Kid" Hinze, 1917 - 1989  (s/s Margaret B. Hinze)

GGS  HINZE  Margaret B. Hinze, 1917 - ___  (s/s H. O. "Kid" Hinze)

GD  HINZMAN  Bernard E. Hinzman, 1909 - 1988, "Barney"  (s/s Irene L. Hinzman)

GD  HINZMAN  Irene L. Hinzman, 1911 - ___, "Loving Mother"  (s/s Bernard E. Hinzman)


HIPP  (Neva Hipp, cremains scattered at sea, husband: W. P. Hipp, Vancouver, MGM, 18 Oct. 1982, 1 pm)

AW  HIRATA  George S. Hirata, September 16, 1936 - May 4, 1991, "Loving Father, Brother and Uncle"


GD  HIRTZEL  Robert L. Hirtzel, 1913 - ___  (s/s Mary T. Hirtzel)


GD  HITCHCOCK  Grace C. Hitchcock, 1896 - ___, "Together Forever"  "Married 73 Years"  (s/s Roland E. Hitchcock)

GD  HITCHCOCK  Roland E. Hitchcock, 1889 - 1987, "Together Forever"  "Married 73 Years"  (s/s Grace C. Hitchcock, from obit: b: 18 July 1889, Cuthrie Center, IA - d: 26 Apr 1987, Camas, WA, son: Robert C. Hitchcock, Camas, MGM)


Maus  HOAGE  Kenneth R. Hoage, 1911 - 1988


(wife: Norma B. Hobart, Vancouver, MGM, 8 Mar. 1977, 1 pm)

(sister: Mrs. Dorothy Tupker, Vancouver, VFC, 26 Aug. 1975)

HOBBS  Lawrence N. Hobbs, 1916 - 1987, "Together Forever"

GA  HOBBS  Marie Hobbs, 1918 - 1972, "Together Forever"

HOBERT  Edgar D. Hobert, 1926 - 1987

HOBERT  Margaret J. Hobert, 1924 - ___
(s/s Edgar D. Hobert)

HOBSON  Harry H. Hobson, 1908 - 1979, "Together Forever"
(21 May 1908 - 30 May 1979, w/Nina A. Hobson, daughter: Verna Eby, Marysville, Wash., MGM, 2 June 1979)

HOBSON  Nina A. Hobson, 1909 - 1976, "Together Forever"

HOCHHALTER  Caroline Hochhalter, 1885 - 1965

HOCHHALTER  Christ C. Hochhalter, 1880 - 1955

HOCHHALTER  Edward Hochhalter, 1909 - 1975
(19 June 1909 - 16 May 1975, wife: Mildred Hochhalter, Vancouver, MGM, 21 May 1975, 10:30 am chapel & graveside)

HOCKETT  Lester Hockett, (Doctor), 1890 - 1959
(21 Oct. 1890 - 16 May 1959, wife: Lillian Hockett, Vancouver, [Lillian remarried ___ Barnes], EFH, 19 May 1959)

HOCKINSON  Grace M. Wilson Hockinson, 1908 - 1985, "Beloved Wife"

HOCKLEY  Rose "Paddy" Hockley, 1920 - 1971

HODEL  Ernest Hodel, 1911 - 1988, "Together Forever"
(s/s Helen M. Hodel)

HODEL  Helen M. Hodel, 1914 - ___, "Together Forever"
(s/s Ernest Hodel)

HODGES  Dorothy E. Hodges, 1919 - ___, "Together Forever"
(s/s Harold W. Hodges)

HODGES  Harold W. Hodges, 1907 - 1987, "Together Forever"
(s/s Dorothy E. Hodges)

HOEFT  Wesley H. Hoeft, 1902 - 1956

SG  HOFER  Marlene J. Hofer, Jan 29, 1937 - ___

GG 1/395  HOFF  Daniel Hoff, 1907 - 1976, "Together Forever"  (w/Olga C. Hoff, 22 July 1907 - 29 Nov. 1976, wife: Olga Hoff, EMC, 3 Dec. 1976, 2 pm)

GG  HOFF  Olga C. Hoff, 1913 - ____, "Together Forever"  (w/Daniel Hoff)


GPE  HOFFAS  Orpha "Bobbie" Hoffas, Aug 3, 1913 - Mar 5, 1990  (s/s Henry Luther Hoffas)


GT  HOFFER  Emil Hoffer, Feb 3, 1918 - Oct 17, 1989, U S Air Corps, World War II


SG  HOFFER  W. W. "Bill" Hoffer, Aug 25, 1935 - Mar 1, 1985, "In Loving Memory"

GG  HOFFMAN  Anna M. Hoffman, 1922 - ____, "Together Forever"  (s/s Watler J. Hoffman)


GG  HOFFMAN  Evelyn B. Hoffman, 1920 - ____, "Together Forever"  (s/s LaVern Hoffman)


LaVern K. Hoffman, 1915 - 1986, "Together Forever"  

Mamie C. Hoffman, 1892 - 1966  

Martha Hoffman, 1908 - 1981  

Mollie Ann Hoffman, 1915 - ___, "Together Forever"  "Psalms 51"  
(s/s Julius Victor Hoffman)

Nellie C. Hoffman, 1909 - ____, "Together Forever"  "Married 54 Years"  
(s/s Ralph C. Hoffman)

Oliver D. Hoffman, 1882 - 1955  

Ralph C. Hoffman, 1906 - 1987, "Together Forever"  "Married 54 Years"  
(b: 18 Feb 1906, Brazil, IN - d: 25 Nov 1987, Vancouver, Wife: Nellie C. Hoffman, Carson City, NV; Bros: Arthur H., Miles City, MT; Owen W. & Everett K. of Seattle, sister: Juanita M. Brill, Tacoma, WA, preceded in death by brother Arnet, MGM)

Velma W. Hoffman, 1908 - 1980, "Together Forever"  

Walter J. Hoffma, 1912 - 1985, "Together Forever"  
(2 Apr 1912 - 24 July 1985, Vancouver, WA, serv: 27 July 1985, Grace Lutheran Church, MGM)

Ronnie LaVern Hoffman, Sept. 12, 1968  
(father: Richard E. Hoffman, Camas, Wash., VFC, 16 Sept. 1968)

Mary Elizabeth Hofstetter, 1905 - 1984  

Roy D. Hofstetter, 1912 - 1960  

William "Pop" Hogan, 1904 - 1992, "Gentle Husband and Father"

Donald E. Hoger, Dec. 3, 1961 - Mar. 27, 1975  
(Donald Emerson Hoger, #16 East father: Ernest E. Hoger, Vancouver, MGM, 16 Apr. 1975, Memorial services 10:30 am)

Ernest W. Hoger, 1913 - 1985, "Married 9-30-34"  "Together Forever"  
(s/s Lillian M. Hoger, from obit: b: 24 July 1913, Vancouver - d: 14 July 1985, Vancouver, MGM)
Lillian M. Hoger, 1915 - ___, "Married 9-30-34" "Together Forever"  
(s/s Ernest W. Hoger)

Bertha E. York Hohensee, 1909 - 1981  

Hazel M. Hohnbaum, 1909 - 1987  


Susan B. Hoinowski, December 3, 1963 - July 17, 1991, "Beloved Daughter - Sister - Friend" "Friend To All"

Clarence L. Hoisington, Nov. 9, 1915 - May 5, 1975, PFC - US Army  
(daughter: Nancy A. Hoisington, Vancouver, MGM, 8 May 1975, 11 am chapel & graveside)

Judy K. Hoisington and Infant Son, Feb. 28, 1956 - Nov. 15, 1975, "In Loving Memory"  
(see Bradford James, sister: Nancy Hoisington, Vancouver, LFC, 20 Nov. 1975, 1 pm)

Clarence E. Holbrook, 1904 - 1970, "In Loving Memory"  

Evelyn H. Holbrook, ____ - ____  
(w/George G. Holbrook)

George C. Holbrook, 1909 - 1976  

Mildred Holbrook, 1908 - 1991, "In Loving Memory"  
(w/Clarence E. Holbrook)

Nellie Holbrook, __ - __

Anna K. Holcomb, 1894 - 1967  

Ben F. Holcomb, 1893 - 1974  

Bertha Holcomb, 1894 - 1970  

Dorman W. Holcomb, 1914 - 1987, "Great Parents"  
Holcomb Farnell, Moreno Valley, CA. Sister: Marjory McClure, Jacksonville, OR, EFC/EFH


GFA HOLCOMB Robert S. Holcomb, 1901 - 1990, "Together Forever", "In God's Loving Care"

BH 4/8 HOLCOMB Steven Bijan Holcomb, Sept. 16, 1977 - Jan. 8, 1979, "Heaven's Special Baby" (parents: M/M Charles N. Holcomb)

GGS 2/278 HOLCOMBE (Wilda M. Holcombe, Aug. 2, 1919 - Nov. 8, 1972, 1st husband interred in space #1, daughter: Marjorie Williams, Vancouver, LFC, 10 Nov. 1972)

GL HOLDAHL Evelyn A. Holdahl, 1911 - ___ (s/s Oliver R. Holdahl)


GL HOLDER Edith L. Holder, 1914 - 1989, "Together Forever" (s/s Jack Holder)


BH 4/176 HOLDER Thomas Matthew Holder, March 29, 1968, "Our Little Boys" (b & d 29 Mar. 1968, twin to Timothy Mark Holder, parents: M/M Thomas M. Holder, Vancouver, HMFH, 3 Apr. 1968)

BH 4/176 HOLDER Timothy Mark Holder, March 29, 1968, "Our Little Boys" (b & d 29 March 1968, twin to Thomas Matthew Holder, parents: M/M Thomas M. Holder, Vancouver, HMFH, 3 Apr. 1968)

GT HOLLAND Frances Holland, 1911 - ___ (s/olaf Holland)


GT HOLLAND Olaf Holland, 1907 - 1985 (s/s Frances Holland, from obit: b: 2 July 1907, Pierpont, SD - d: 16 Nov 1985, Portland, OR, res: Vancouver, MGM)

GG 2/188 HOLLENBECK Elsie W. Hollenbeck, 1910 - 1983, "Together Forever" (from obit: Age 72. Feb. 3, 1983, at home, Vancouver, Wash. Born June 18, 1910, Vancouver, Wash. Lived at 9210 NE 142nd Ave. and had been a Vancouver area resident her entire lifetime. She was a homemaker Beloved wife of Jack E. Hollenbeck, at home. Son, Edward V. Hollenbeck, at home. Daughter, Kathleen Fletcher, Vancouver. Six grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. Brothers, Sherwood Johnson, Jamestown, Wis., Fred Johnson, Canby, Ore., and William Johnson, Otis, Ore. Sister, Dorothy Greenwalt, Burlington, Wash. Member of Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 4th Ward, Vancouver. Friends are invited to attend graveside services and interment Monday, Feb. 7th, 1:00 p.m. at Evergreen Memorial Gardens Cemetery. Bishop Bruce Schreiner of the 4th Ward will officiate. Friends are also invited to meet with the family in the Hospitality Room following the services. Those attending the service should meet at Memorial Gardens Funeral Chapel, 1101 NE 112th Ave., at 12:45 p.m., and proceed to the Garden of Grace for services. Memorial Gardens Funeral Chapel, located at Evergreen Memorial Gardens Cemetery, is in charge of arrangements.)
GG  HOLLENBECK  Jack Hollenbeck, 1907 - ___, "Together Forever"  (with Elsie Hollenbeck)


GT  HOLLOSY  Bela Hollosy, 1932 - 1992, "We Loved You So Much"

Maus Row 3  HOLLOWAY  Rachel E. Holloway, 1902 - 1956  (w/Jessie J. Pendergrass, nearest relative: M. E. Holloway, Woodland, Wash.)


AW  HOLLOWELL  Fred W. Hollowell, 1912 - ___, Veteran WWI, "Together Forever"  (s/s Myrna I. Hollowell)


AW  HOLLOWELL  Myrna I. Hollowell, 1917 - ___, "Together Forever"  (s/s Fred W. Hollowell)


AK; Teresa Husman, Portland. Sis: Sue Duncan & Melva Malson, Casper, WY; Pauline Wilson, Jakarta, Indonesia. MGM)

child killed, nearest relative: James Rydberg, Vancouver, MGM, 30 July 1981)


GFA HOLSINGER Amy Marie Holsinger, 1927 - ____, "In God's Loving Care" (s/s Kenneth B. Holsinger"

GFA HOLSINGER Kenneth B. Holsinger, 1916 - 1988, "Minister Of God" "In God's Loving Care" (s/s Amy Marie Holsinger)


GA  HOLUGUM  Lawrence O. Holugum, 1894 - 1986, "Together Forever"  (s/s Stella M. Holugum)


GFL  HOLZER  Zaleta J. Holzer, 1918 - ___, "Together Forever"  "Married 11-30-44"  (s/s Ray J. Holzer)


GR  HOMES  Irene S. Homes, 1921 - ____", "Together Forever"  (s/s Bert V. Homes)


GG  HONGEL  Daisy S. Hongel, 1903 - 1989, "Together Forever"  (s/s Chester A. Hongel)


GPE  HOOD  Anna C. Hood, 1923 - ____


GFL  HOOD  Elmeda J. Hood, 1914 - ____, "Together Forever"  (s/s Frank W. Hood)
Frank W. Hood, 1907 - 1976, "Together Forever" (12 Sept. 1907 - 25 July 1976, s/s Elmeda J. Hood, wife: Elmeda J. Hood, Vancouver, EMG, funeral at Glad Tidings Church, 30 July 1976, 2:30 pm)


Jessie R. Hood, 1922 - ___, "Mother" "Together Forever" (s/s Sidney E. Hood)


Margaret A. Hood, Aug. 27, 1879 - February 6, 1968 (Margaret Ann Hood, daughter: Isabel Stein, Vancouver, EFC, 9 Feb. 1968)


Leontine Hook, 1913 - ___ (s/s Raymon Hook)


Raymon Hook, 1922 - 1992 (s/s Leontine Hook)


James E. Hooper, 1935 - 1991, U S Army, Korea, "Together Forever" (s/p Pauline B. Hooper)

Pauline B. Hooper, 1936 - ___, "Together Forever" (s/s James E. Hooper)


Clarice A. Hoopman, 1908 - ___, "Together Forever" "Married 7-23-32" (s/i Ivan R. Hoopman)

Ivan R. Hoopman, 1906 - 1989, "Together Forever" "Married 7-23-32" (s/p Clarice A. Hoopman)

Bertha M. Hooser, 1925 - ___, "Together Forever" "Married 40 Years" (s/p Robert L. Hooser)

Robert L. Hooser, 1920 - 1987, "Together Forever" "Married 40 Years" (s/p Bertha M. Hooser, from obit: b: 11 Feb 1920, Denison, TX - d: 18 June 1987, Vancouver, son: Ron, dau: Janice of Seattle. Sisters: Winnie DeFriese, Fort Worth, TX; Lela Fairless, Ashland, OK; Gladys Thomas; Hathaway Pines, CA, MGM)


Minnie E. Hooten, 1924 - ___, "Mickey" (s/p Allie B. Hooten)
GA  HOOTMAN  Lillian M. Hootman, July 5, 1907 - July 5, 1985, "God Bless You" (from obit: b: Hope, KS - d: Washougal, WA - MGM)


GPE  HOOVER  Robert W. Hoover, 1914 - 1988 (s/s Annabelle Q. Hoover, Masonic emblem on stone)

BH  HOOVER  Matthew Aaron Hoover, February 3, 1988  "He Gave So Much For Being So Little, But Angels Always Do"

BH  HOPKINS  Amy Rose Hopkins, Dec 15, 1990 - Feb 20, 1991, "Lord We Give You Our Littlest Angel"

GT  HOPKINS  Edna Barnes Hopkins, Feb 7, 1915 - Jan 1, 1987, "Beloved Mother and Sister" (next to Irwin Junell Hopkins)


GR  3/528  HOPKINS  William C. Hopkins, 1979 (w/Elaine C. Hopkins, cremains only, daughter: Mrs. Shellie Baker, Portland, Ore., Memory Gardens Cemetery, Concord, CA, 6 Nov. 1979)

GA  HOPMANN  Elsie M. Hopmann, 1904 - ___ (s/s Lester W. Hopmann)

GA  HOPMANN  Lester W. Hopmann, 1901 - 1991 (s/s Elsie M. Hopmann)

BH  HOPPA  Ashley Jordon Hoppa, July 25, 1989, "From Our Hearts To God's Hands"

GD  HOPPE  Agnes F. Hoppe, 1903 - ___ (s/s Irvin L. Hoppe)

GD  HOPPE  Irvin L. Hoppe, 1903 - 1988 (s/s Agnes F. Hoppe)

HOPPER  (Jennifer D. Hopper, cremains being held in safe for final disposition)


GG  HORN  Edrie V. Horn, 1908 - ____ , "Together Forever" (w/Raymond J. Horn)


GA  HORNER  Maudie A. Horner, 1914 - ____ , "Together Forever" (w/ Austin B. Horner)

GGS  HORNING  Allen E. Horning, 1906 - 1989, "Together Forever" (s/s Louise A. Horning)


GGS  HORNING  Jessie L. Horning, 1909 - 1989, "Together Forever" (s/s Harry E. Horning)

GGS  HORNING  Louise A. Horning, 1910 - ____ , "Together Forever" (s/s Allen E. Horning)

GGS  HORNING  Margaret L. Horning, 1914 - ____ (with Robert E. Horning)

GGS  HORNING  Mary B. Horning - see Mary Irene Horning Scholtz


GA  HORNSTEIN  Vernon D. Hornstein, Jr., 1960 - 1978, "Forever In Our Hearts" (cemetery has no record)


GG  HORST  Bonnie L. Horst, 1915 - ____. "Together Forever" (w/Aaron P. "Jim" Horst)


Maus Row 4  S Addn E Elev.  HORTON  Hersie C. Horton, 1908 - ____ (w/Charles Horton)

GGS  HORTON  Rennie Ann Horton, 1893 - 19__ (with William M. Horton)


GD  HOSTETLER  Bernice Hostetler, 1917 - 19__, "Together Forever" (s/s Clyde F. Hostetler)

GD 1/421 HOSTETLER Clyde F. Hostetler, 1902 - 1956, "Together Forever" (Interred 2 Oct. 1956, ss Bernice Hostetler, wife: Helena Bernice Hostetler (Clough), Sandy, Ore., Gabel FH, Portland, Ore.)

GPE 1/152 HOTCHKISS (Charles Hotchkiss, 1968, 3 May 1968 Interred, mother: Gladys Mae Hotchkiss, Vancouver, service 3 May 1968)

GPR HOTCHKISS Gladys M. Hotchkiss, 1900 - 1968, "Mother" (cemetery has no record)


GT 1/574 HOUDEN Ronald E. Housden, Jan 15, 1921 - Nov 25, 1989, PVT - U S Army - World War II


Hovey, Ella, 1893 - 1960 (s/s Louis L. Hovey, interment, 16 Apr. 1960, husband: Louis L. Hovey, Vancouver, service 16 Apr. 1960)


Hovland, Clara E., 1906 - ___, "Beloved Wife" "Together Forever" (s/s Helge Hovland)


Howard, Floyd W., July 9, 1900 - June 7, 1974 (son: Robert E. Howard, Row 3 #7 Salem, Ore., MGM, 10 June 1974)

Howard, Freeda Margaret, Feb 12, 1920 - Mar 2, 1989, "Married August 31, 1963" (s/s Ray Alvin Howard)


Howard, Ida Mae, Apr 1, 1887 - Dec 17, 1972 (husband: Floyd W. Howard, #8 W. Vancouver, VFC, placement 27 Dec. 1972)


Howard, Jeanette E., 1909 - ____

Howard, Margaret, Nov 13, 1913 - ____ (sewing machine on stone)

Howard, Maude P., May 14, 1877 - Mar. 6, 1965 (Maude P. [Weed] Howard, nearest relative: Winona Howard, Vancouver)

Howard, Paul Sparks, Oct. 26, 1914 - ____ (son: Paul Sparks Howard, Vancouver, trumpet on stone)

Howard, Peter D., 1955 - ____
GT    HOWARD  Ray Alvin Howard, Dec 22, 1916 - ____, Veteran WWII, "Married August 31, 1963" (s/s Freeda Margaret Howard)

AW    HOWARD  Ray Doyle Howard, Apr 9, 1939 - May 6, 1988, SP4, U S Army, Vietnam


Maus Row 5 #50 W. Elev 3rd Addn


Maus Row 2 #22 S. Addn


GGS

HOXIE  C. Ward Hoxie, October 2, 1919 - April 5, 1991, "Together Forever" (s/s Helen A. Hoxie)

GGS


Maus

HUBBBARD  Annie A. Hubbard, 1887 - 1985 (with Reid F. Hubbard, from obit: Annie Laura Hubbard, b: 28 Jan 1887, Centralia, WA - d: 16 June 1985, Tacoma, WA, formerly of Vancouver, Mountain View Funeral Home, Tacoma)

GT

HUBBARD  Eudora A. Hubbard, 1911 - ____ (w/Orlando Hubbard)


Maus CC-9 W. Elev


Ernest L. Huber, Jan. 6, 1908 - June 4, 1979, Com. U.S. Navy, World
War II (wife: Claire Huber, Vancouver, VFC, 7 June 1979)

Rudy A. Huber, 1922 - ___ (s/s Ruth Huber)

Ruth Huber, 1921 - 1991 (s/s Rudy A. Huber)

Emma B. Huck, 1913 - 1988, "Together Forever" (with Jack P. Huck)

1976, wife: Emma Huck, Vancouver, EMG, 16 Oct. 1976, 10 am)

Emma B. Huck, 1913 - 1988, "Together Forever" (with Jack P. Huck)


George Makee Hudson, Sr., 1906 - 1990, "In Loving Memory"

George W. Hudson, 1905 - 1991, "Together Forever" (s/s Marie G. Hudson)

Marie G. Hudson, 1911 - 1981, "Together Forever" (13 Aug. 1911 -


Emma A. Huff, 1913 - ____ (w/Arthur C. Huff)

Harold Edward Huffman, 19 Apr. 1921 - 1 Aug. 1982, obit: HUFFMAN, Harold L.
Age 61, Aug. 1, 1982, Vancouver, Wash. Born April 19, 1921, Clinton, Ill., Lived at
3412 NE 66th Ave. and had been a retired auto mechanic and had been employed at
Gilbert & Seibel Volkswagen, Vancouver. Beloved husband of M. Louise Huffman, at
home. Sons, Ed Huffman, Yacolt, Wash., and Doug Huffman, Ridgefield, Wash.
Daughter, Janice R. Darovec, Gettenford, Iowa. Five grandchildren. Sister, Frieda Rose,
Vancouver. Halfsister, Carol Huffman, Sheldon, Iowa. Halfbrother, Soly Huffman,
Sheldon, Iowa. Friends are invited to attend funeral services Thursday, Aug. 5th, 1:00
p.m., at Memorial Gardens Funeral Chapel, 1101 NE 112th Ave. Rev. C. Allan Hulten
of Glad Tidings Church, Vancouver, will officiate. Friends are also invited to meet with
the family in the chapel's Hospitality Room following the services. Vault interment will
be at the Garden of Grace, Evergreen Memorial Gardens Cemetery. Memorial Gardens
Funeral Chapel, located at Evergreen Memorial Gardens Cemetery, is in charge of
arrangements. Memorial contributions in Mr. Huffman's name may be given to the American Cancer Society, Box 371, Vancouver, Wash., 97666 - from obit)


GPR 1/49 HUFFMAN Randy Lawrence Huffman, 1956 - 1973, "Smilie has gone to meet God to make Heaven a little brighter." "Randy Loves Sue" (5 April 1956 - 28 May 1973, parents: M/M Don Huffman, Vancouver, VFC, 1 June 1973, baseball player & track runner? on stone)

Maus HUFFMAN Richard B. Huffman, 1940 - 1984, "Together Forever"


GG HUGES Sabra L. Huges, May 1, 1931 - January 30, 1987, "Beloved Mother"


GGS HUGHES Alice L. Hughes, 1910 - 1984 (w/Adelbert M. Hughes, from obit: b: 7 Feb 1910, Creighton, NE - d: 29 Feb 1984, Vancouver)

BH HUGHES Benjamin James Hughes, May 21 - June 9, 1986, "Beloved Son" (from obit: b: Tacoma, WA - d: Tacoma, WA, parents: Ken & Gail Hughes, Tacoma, MGM)


Maus     HUGHES Helen M. Hughes, 1906 - 1990

GT      HUGHES Idena V. Hughes, 1896 - 1987 (with Harold Hayes Vale, 1992 name plate completely unattached from stone)


GPE      HUGHES James W. Hughes, Sr., Oct 23, 1927 - Jan 28, 1986 (from obit: b: Melrose, NM - d: Camas, WA, MGM)

GGS      2/254 HUGHES Jennie M. Hughes, 1885 - 1968 (daughter: Mrs. Orval H. Koresky, Vancouver)


GL      HUGHES Lola D. Hughes, 1919 - __, "Together Forever" (s/s William R. "Dick" Hughes)


GG      HUGHES (Sabra L. Hughes, from obit: b: 1 May 1931, Mullen, NE - d: 30 Jan 1987, Vancouver, sons: Pat Buckley, Pasco, WA; Shane & John Buckley, Vancouver; Daughters: Kathey Nielsen, Salt Lake City, UT; Jean Hall, Vancouver; Rita Buckley, Fairbanks, AK; Brother: Jay Coats, Gillette, WY)

BH      HUGHES Sarah Elyse Hughes, October 19, 1988, "So Small, So Sweet, So Soon"


GG      HUGHES Violet E. Hughes, 1908 - __, "Together Forever" (w/ Clifton H. Hughes)

GGS      3/306 HUGHES Walter E. Hughes, March 10, 1927 - July 31, 1976 (wife: Shirley Hughes, Camas, Wash., VFC, 4 Aug. 1976, 2:30 pm)


GL      HUGHES William R. "Dick" Hughes, 1914 - 1987, "Together Forever" (s/s Lola D. Hughes, from obit: b: 17 Nov 1914, Westwood, CA - d: 7 Apr 1987, Palm Springs,
CA, res: Vancouver. Wife: Lola Hughes, at home, sons: Lamar Hughes, Tacoma, WA; Bill Hughes, Vancouver & Dennis Hughes, Irvine, CA. Sister: Lorayne Durdle, Carson, WA. MGM)


GA HULL Orville F. Hull, 1917 - ____, "Together Forever" (s/s Chloe L. Hull)

GD HULL Veta A. Hull, 1904 - 1990 (s/s Leslie L. Hull)

GFA HULSE Charles H. Hulse, Sr., 1912 - 1990, "Together Forever" "Married 48 Years" (s/s Maryellen Hulse)


GG HUMBERT E. O. "Sue" Humbert, 1917 - ____, "Together Forever" (s/s G. Harold Humbert)


GT HUMPHREY Homer O. Humphrey, 1899 - 1985 (s/s Bessie P. Humphrey, from obit: Homer Otis Humphrey, b: 21 Dec 1899, Direct, TX - d: 21 Feb 1985, Portland, OR, res: Vancouver, MGM)

Maus HUNDEBY Jeanette W. Hundeby, Brooklyn 6-9-04 - Brush Prairie 9-14-91

GL HUNGERFORD Barbara A. Hungerford, 1940 - ____, "Married 8 - 20 - 62" (s/s Edward J. Hungerford)


GPR    Myrtle E. Hunsucker, 1911 - ____, "Wagner", "Together Forever"  (w/Samuel "Ray" Hunsucker)


GPR    Samuel "Ray" Hunsucker, 1904 - 1973, "Together Forever"  (w/Myrtle E. Hunsucker, s/s wife: Myrtle Hunsucker, Vancouver, VFC, 14 June 1973)


GA    Charles H. Hunt, 1926 - ___

GA    Elmer E. Hunt, 1905 - 1992, "Together Forever"  (s/s Louise Hunt)

GA    Louise Hunt, 1904 - ____, "Together Forever"  (s/s Elmer E. Hunt)

GT    Evelyn M. Hunt, 1911 - 1984, "Beloved Mother"  "Together Forever"  (s/s Rolland E. Hunt)


GT    Rolland E. Hunt, 1910 - 1990, "Beloved Father"  "Together Forever"  (s/s Evelyn M. Hunt)


Arvilla E. Hunter, April 12, 1895 - Dec 28, 1980 (s/s Herman H. Hunter, daughter: Margaret Hinze, Washougal, STR, 31 Dec. 1980)


Helen E. Hunter, 1916 - 1988, "Loving Wife and Mother"

Herman H. Hunter, Oct 19, 1890 - Dec 26, 1953 (s/s Arvilla E. Hunter, wife: Arvilla E. Hunter, Vancouver, SFC, 2 Jan. 1954)


Albert A. Hunziker, 1925 - 1982 (s/s Lauretta L. Hunziker, Obit: Age 56, Sept. 25, 1982, Vancouver, Wash. Born Dec. 17, 1925, Brooklyn, N.Y. Lived at 8318 NE 14th St. and had been a Vancouver resident the past 37 years. He was the owner of A1's Service Station. Beloved husband of Lauretta Hunziker, at home. Sons, Albert A. Hunziker, Jr., Washougal, Wash., and Thomas P. Hunziker, Vancouver. Daughter, Nancy Stratton, Vancouver. Five grandchildren. Funeral services will be Tuesday, Sept. 28th, 1:00 p.m. at Memorial Gardens Funeral Chapel, 1101 NE 112th Ave with Ron Edson officiating. Friends are invited to meet with the family in the chapel's Hospitality Room following the services. Interment will be at the Garden of Resurrection, Evergreen Memorial Gardens Cemetery. Memorial Gardens Funeral Chapel, located at Evergreen Memorial Gardens Cemetery, is in charge of arrangements. Memorial contributions in Mr. Hunziker's name may be given to the Summer Camp Youth Fund at the Church of Christ, 3704 NE 45th St., Vancouver, Wash. - from obit)


Lauretta L. Hunziker, 1923 - ___ (s/s Albert A. Hunziker)


GR HUSTON Burton R. Huston, 1941 - 1989, "Together Forever" (s/s Georgia C. Huston)

GD HUSTON Clara A. Huston, Dec 10, 1890 - Oct 30, 1984 (from obit: b: Iroquois, SD - d: Vancouver, WA MGMz0)


GR HUSTON Georgia C. Huston, 1943 - ____, "Together Forever" (s/s Burton R. Huston)

GD HUSTON Hattie F. Huston, 1908 - ____ (next to Fred W. & Archie Huston)


GR HUSTON Irene Huston, 1923 - ____ , "Together Forever" (s/s Marvin R. Huston)


GR HUSTON Walter A. Huston, 1909 - 1991, "Together Forever" (s/s Alvina P. Huston)


Garden of Time, Evergreen Memorial Gardens Cemetery. Memorial Gardens Funeral Chapel, located at Evergreen Memorial Gardens Cemetery, is in charge of arrangements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GR</td>
<td>4/218</td>
<td>HYYTINEN  <strong>Hilda S. Hyytinen, 1891 - 1964</strong></td>
<td>(9 Sept 1891 - 6 Nov. 1964, husband: Dave Hytenen [as spelled on rec.] Vancouver, VFC, 10 Nov. 1964)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>